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INTRODUCTION

This volume presents a number of sex-role attitude measures used

in sample surveys in the United States, Its main purpose is to aid

researchers interested in sex roles or sex-role attitudes in finding items

for-their surveys. The measures devised and used by past studies do not

cover all aspects of sex roles, sex differences cy..: sexinequality. .Most

of these measures, moreover, are without known formal properties and'_

have at best "face" validity. For these reasons, students of sex roles

who are about to field their own surveys may wish to devise new measures.

It is hoped, however, that this compendium will help them decide whether

extant items are sufficient for their analytic' purposes, and will as

well encourage them to replicate items so that time series on sex-role

attitudes are created.

The reader is warned that the compendium is by no means exhaustive.

First, it deliberately focuses on measures of peoples' attitudes rather

than on measures of their behavior. Specifically, it includes measures

that touch on normative supi3Ort for particular sex-role arrangments,

on 'perceptions of sex. differences or stereotypes, on perceptions of how

women and men are differentially treated in various portions of the

social, system, and on support for particular "-remedies" forcsex inequality

1
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or discrimination. It does not include items or scales measuring how

individuals conduct their own lives, nor those measuring whether they

have personally experienced sex discrimination or have personally engaged

in activities oriented toward remedying discrimination.

Secondly, the compendium is also less than exhaustive in the

s-ilrces it-relies upon. As part of a larger project investigating recent

sex-role attitudes, we reviewed a number of publications and unpublished

data sets, keeping records of the particular items or scales they

contained. We made little attempt, however, to extend our search of

literature and data archives beyond what we deemed necessary for the

analytic goals of the larger project. Thus, some unknown number of

sex-role attitude measures used in past studies are not included below,

though many are. Because the items used by national polling organizations

have been systematically assembled elsewhere, our compendium probably

has covered most of these measures. It probably covers as well most of

the measures reported on in major sociology and social psychology

journals. It does not, however, contain any such measures newly devised

or published after July, 1974, and does not contain measures used only

in foreign surveys.

Finally, the compendium is less than exhaustive in a third respect;

namely, it is descriptive rather than evaluative. For this reason, it

is intended as an introductory guide to sex-role attitude measures

rather than as a final source of them- We did not keep a systematic

record of the samples on which particular items or scales were used, nor

any record of author's attempts to assess reliability or validity. Thus,

what appears below is the wording of individual measures pluS a reference
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to at least or. study or article in which..the measure :is,used. Persons

concerned with the quality or potential availability of base-line data,

or TAtt.: the known reliability or validily of particular measures, will

need to use these references to obtain further _information.

A word on the arrangement of the measures. An effort has been

made to organize individual items and scales according to their apparent

substantive content. Items referring to sex roles within specific

institutions--the family, the labor force, the educational system, the

political system, or the military--have been kept separate from those

referring generally to sex roles or differences. The former are presented

in. Section I. By far the largest set of these teferS to sex roleS vis-

a-vis the family, and an attempt has been made to categorize the items

in this set in some detail. Items dealing.with women's or men's obliga-

tion to assume adult familial roles have been kept separate from those

dealing with conflicts between familial and other roles. In turn, both

of these have been kept separate from items referring to the obligations

of husbands and wives vis-a vis each other, household chores and children,

and from those describing prescriptions for the differential socialization

of female and male children. The particular place where a given item

or scale is presented is often somewhat arbitrary, and readers interested

in any of these aspects of sex roles vis-a-vis the family should probably

examine this entire section of the compendium.

For the remaining institutional areas, we have attempted to employ

a more consistent method of categorizing items (not used when the number

of them is small). Here, items are divided into four categories:

(1) Those tapping norms about the way in which women vs. men should

behave or be treated within this institution; (2) those tapping beliefs
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about how men '.UC.; WOT.?7 actually differ in their behavior pertaining to

this institw-i...; (3) those tapping perceptions of the ways in which the

sexes actually are treated by others in this institutional context; and

(4) those tapping the respondent's action orientation towards, or xecomr

mendations for changing, the ways in which women and men are treated

in this institutional context. Again, precisely where an individual

item or scale is classified is often somewhat arbitrary.

These same four categories also are used to organized the items

having a general sex-role reference rather than an institutional one.

In Section II, we first present items tapping general norms about the

behavior of men and women, especially in primary group situations.

Section III then presents measures of perceptions of how women and men

actually differ from each other (sex trait stereotypes); Section IV,

measures of perceptions of the ways women and men are differentially

treated by others (discrimination): and Section V, items tapping respond-

ents' attitudes and orientations towards the women's liberation move-

ment.

In all sections, if the complete wording of (measure is known to

us, it is presentedin quotation marks (with response categories listed

below It). Where precise wordings are unknown, the content of the ittm

is described in brackets. The numbers in parentheses follOwing each

item refer to the references found at the end of the volume. Abbreviations

used to describe response categories are as follows:
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SA - strongly agree
A - agree
D - disagree
SD - strongly disagree

AA - absolutely agree
PA - partly agree
PD, partly disagree
AD absolutely disagree

AS - agree strongly_
AM agree mildly
DS disagree mildly
DS - disagree strongly

GA - generally .aree
GD - generally disagree

CA completely agree
CD - completely disagree

MA - mildly agree
N neutral
MD mildly disagree.

DA - discriminated against
NDA - not discriminated against

r.c.u. response category unknown

DK - don't know

NS - not sure

NO - no opinion

U - undecided

NA - not ascertained

Words in brackets [ ] indicate a paraphrase or clarifying insert to the

actual item wording. Cross references are given when.some portion of a

measure has been placed within a particular category and the entire

measure appears elsewhere.
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THE SEX-ROLE ATTITUDE MEASURES

I. Sex Roles in Specific Institutional "Areas

THE FAMILY

/ /
1. The Obligatoriness of Familial Roles (see alSo-Section.III.B.).

"For a woman, marriage should be more important thana career. -"
SA/A/D/SD (10)

"Do you believe that the institution of marriage and family
was established by God?"

r.c.u. (36)

[Better to marry person below he ideal than to remain un-

married.] ,

r.c.u. s (41) (42) '-.

"A-single woman who becomes pregnant but doesn't love the man"
should marry him anyway."

A/D/NS -.--, (17)

"Women who do not want at least one child are being selfish.".
'SA/A/D/SD (10)(33)(47)

"Do you feel that being a mother is'a special calling from
God?"

r.c.u.

"Women 4hould have as many children as God gives."
SA/A/D/SD (10)

"It is a woman's moral duty to give her husband at least

one child."
SA/A/D/SD 1

2. The. Combining of Familialand Work Roles for Women

a. Moral Acceptability Of

"A married woman's most important task in life should. be
taking care of her husband and children."

r.c.u.

(36)

"Do you approVe of a married woman earning money in busi-
ness or industry if she has a husband capable of supporting,'

her?"
-favor women working/oppose/don't know

"If there is a limited number of jobs, do you approve oZ
disapprove of a married woman holding a job in business or
industry when her husband is able to support her?"

fqvor,women working/oppose/don't know

13

(10)

(36)
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"Do you believethat mar'tied women should 'have a ful17-time.

job outside the home?"
'favor women working/oppose/don't know (13).

In general, de) you favoror oppose wives working and con-

tributing to the family income?"
favor/oppose/don't know/no opinion (13)

"Do you think a married woman who has.no children under

sixteen and whose-husband makes enough.to support her should

or should not' be allowedto take a _job if she wants' to?",

favor women working/oppose/don't-know _ (13)

"Do you think it is all right for the young women to work

for the first few years of married life to help earn enough

so they can be married ?-"

..' ..favor' /oppose /don't know

'"Suppose,a young Couple wants'to get married, but the man

isn't earning enough ta_Support both of theM. Should they

Wait until he is earning, enough; or should the girl,take.,

the job:so they can get married right away?"

favor/opposeldon't-kgow (13)

"Women with children should not work. outside the home.if

they don t have to financially."
- AS/AM/DM/DS (40)

"People have different ideas about whether a married woman

should work. The Eour statements on this card are about a

married woman with young children who are all in school.

Please tell me the number of the statement that best'des-

cribes your feelings about her taking a full time job outside

the home.
"I. She should never. work.

Stle Should not work unless it is -necessary to make

ends meet.
"3. She should work if the family-would like the extra

income.bUt.doesn't really-need it.

"4. She should work if she wants to.
"8. Don't know." (45)

"What do you think women shoulddo?
"a) It is." not a good idea for women To work. They

sshOuld devote themselves,to their home and family.

lib) It is a 'goad idea.f9r women to work. They don't

have to devote themselves only to,their homes and

"Check 'F ow strongly you. feel about)youi answer."

1=vry weak thru 4=strong L
t (12)

(13)

"If being a wifeand mother isn't satisfying enough, she

should. take a job."

r.c.u. (36)
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"What do you think women should be like?
"a) Women should do many things including being leaders

in politics, the professions, and business (the
same work as men),

"b) Women should center their lives in-N.the homeand
family, and their jobs should be in.'fdelds such
as teaching, nursing, and secretarial service
(different work from men).

"Check how strongly you feel about youv.answer."
1=very weak thru 4=strong

"Women should be Concerned with their duties of .child-
rearing and housetending, rather than with desires 'for

professional and business careers."
AS/AM/DM/DS

"Women should take care of:running their homes and leave
running the country up to.Men."

AS/A somewhat/D somewhat/DS/NS

"If a mother.of young' children works, it should be only
while the family needs the money."

r.c.u.

"In general, women ought to stay home and care for the

children."
A/U/D/NA

(12)

(40)

(18)

(36)

(16)

"The women ought to, quit their jobs in order to take care

of children and the home." ;-;

AA /PA /PD/AD /NA (16)

"Even after the children are"old enough for school, the

wife should not really take up a 'full time career outside

the home."
'SA/A/U/D/SD.

"A married woman ought to have a free choice between em-
ployment and staying at home."

AA/PA/PD/AD/NA

"A woman with young children has the right to work, but
only, if her husband is in favor of it."

SA/A/DK/D/SD

H A woman should stay home if her husband wants her to,

even'if she has no children."
'SA/A/DK/D/SD

"Even if a woman has the ability and interest, she should
not choose a field that will- be difficult to combine with

child rearing."
SA/MA/N/MD/SD/respondent not married

(22)

(16)

(33)

(33)'
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"Mrs. R., the mother of two small children, works full-

time at a job she enjoys. Her children are in a day-care

center run by trained teachersof'whom she approves.

How do you feel about, Mrs. R.?
"A. I can't imagine a respongible mother neglecting

her children like that.
"B. I can't really criticize Mrs. R., but I think

she is missing some of the most important experi-

ences of being a mother.
"C., I think it i:s-great that she has such an arrange-

ment."

"A woman should be concerned primarily with her family

and her home."
SA/A/U/D/SD

"A woman should devote'almost all her time to her family."

SA/A/U/D/SD (22)

4

(46) -

.(22)

"A married woman should not attach much importance to a

career."
SA/A4U/D/SD

"A married woman ought to have an opportunity to stay at

home while the children are under school age."

AA/PA/PD/AD/NA

"Women should chOose career fields that can help them to

be better mothers."
SA/A/D/SD

"A wife should give up her job whenever it inconveniences

her husband And.children.":
r.c.u.

(22)

(16)

(10)

(36)

"Most women who want a'career should not have children."

SA/A/D/SD (10)

[Under what circumstances should the wife.work?]

r.c.u.

[Children should have completed school before the wife

works.]
r.c.u.

"A woman should not let-bearing and rearing children stand

in the way of a career if she wants it."

SA/A/D/SD

(5)

(5)

(26)

"Marriage and children should,take precedente over everything

else. in a woman's life."

-.CA/A/NO/D/CD
(43)
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"Unless single, women should not crave personal success
but be satisfied with their husband's achievement."

CA/A/NO/D/CD (43)

[Woman's ambitions should be subordinated to family.]
CA /A /NO /D /CL' (41)(42)

[Wife should work any time she desires.]
(6)(7)

[Children can be school age, or younger.]
r.c.u. (6)

b. Practical Feasibility Of

"Most people feel there are both good and bad things about
married women,having a job. I'd like to ask you about
your ideas.

"Having a job means not having enough time to take
proper care of your house.
"Women who work are more interesting people.
"Working does not pay considering all the expenses
and bother involved.
"Working women are more independent.
"HaVing,a job means 'making money `to spend on things
one couldn't affordotherwise.
"Having a job means having a life of your own."
SA/A/D/SD

"Most women are Perfectly.capable of combining a Career
and a marriage with children."

SA/AID/SD

"Little children need full-time mothers."
SA/GA/Slightly A/Slightly D/GD/SD.

"Most working mothers can raise their children as well
as mothers who don't work."

SA/A/p/SD

"It's mAe-difficult to raise children successfully when
both parents work full time."

SA/A/U/D/SD

(45)

(ip)

(46)

(10)

(22)

"A working mother can establish just as warm and secure
a relationship with her children as a mother who does not
work."

SA/A/D/SD (26)(31)(33)(47)

"Do ydu think that aworking mother can establish lust as
warm'and secure a relationship with.her hildren as a mother
who does not work ?"

r.c.u. 1 7 , (36)
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"A working mother can establish just as strong and secure
a relationship with her children as can a stay at home

mother."
CA/A/NO/D/CD

"A woman who woks cannot possibly be as good a mother

as the one who stays at home."

CA/A/NO/D/CD

"A woman can be successful in a career and feminine at

the same time.
A/D/NS _

"To be really active in pol4ics,. women have to neglect

their husbands and children."
AS/A Somewhat/D Somewhat/DS/NS

(43)

(43)

(17)

(18)

[Conflict between fulfillment as woman and,individual.]

CA/A/NO/D/CD (41).(42)

"No woman can be a good-wife and mother and be active in

politics too."
A/D/NS , (18) .

c. Consequences Of

"All.in all the emotional-,life of a Eamily'suffers when the
n

woman has a full time career." .-

SA/A/U/D/SD

"Career women are generally less devotee to their husband

and family."
SA/A/U/D/SD

"If a wife earns more money than her husband, the marriage

is headed for tro,pble."
SA/A/D/SD (47)

, .

"Children would be better off if their mothers had inde-

pendent lives of their own."
SA/MA/N/MD/SD/respondent not married (31)

(22)

(22)

"Women who have no serious, interests of their own do too

much planning of their children's lives."
SA/MA/N/MD/SD/respondent not married

"If his wife makes more money than he [the husband] does,'

this should not bother him."
r.c.u.

(31)

(36)

."Career women tend to be masculine and domineering."

SA/A/D/SD (10)
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[Working wife not good-for,schcol aged children.]
r.c.u. (5) (6) (7)

[Working wife will becGme "too independent."
r.c.u. (5)

[Working wife will neglect husband.]
r.c.u. (5) (6) (7)

[Working wife will be less of a companion.]
r.c.u. (5)(6)(7)

[Husband would be prbud of a wife who earns more than he.]
r.c.u. ' (5)(6)(7)

[Husband Would fees inadequate if his wife earns more
than he.]

r.c.u.

"A preschool child is likely to suffer emotional damage
if his mothe-works."

S/A/D/SD

"A preschool child is likely to suffer if his mother
works."

SA /A /D /SD

(5)(6)(7)

(31)

(26) (33) (47)

"Do you feel a preschool'child is likely to suffer-if the
mother works?"

r.c.u. (36)

"America haS many different types of people in it.. We
would like to know whether you think any of these different
types'ofrpeople are more helpful or more harmful to American
life, or whether you think they don't help or harm things
much one way or-the other.

. . 13; Working career women with young:children.",
more helpful/mote harmful /don't. help. or harm/not sure(i3)(17)

"If anything happened to one of the children while the mother
was working; she could never forgive herself."

SA/A/D/SD (26)

[Husband who is the sole proVider will be more ambitious.]
CA/A/NO/D/CD (41)(42)

[Husband should feel inadequate if his wife earns more than
he.]

r.,c.u. (6)(7)

"Women who succeed,in politics usually have to sacrifice
A- their femininity to get there."

A/D/NS (18)

1.D
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3. Responsibilities of Husbands and Wives

a. General Husband/Wife Division of. Responsibilities

"The husband should be the head of the family."

r.c.u.'
(36)

"It is much better for everyone involyed if the man is

the achiever outside the home and the woman takes care

of the.home and family."
SA/A/D/SD. (26)(31)(33)(47)

"A. I approve of the woman providing the financial support

for the family, while the husband does the household

tasks.

"B. The husband should proYide, the money; the Wife should

do the housework."

"A. I approve of a.wife entering the labor force and leaving

the husband at home to care for the children.

"B. The husband should be in the labor force, the wife at.:.

home with the children." (11)

41)

"A married man's chief responsibility should be his job."

r.c.u.
(36)

"Mr. andM±s. T. Share-all-household chores and the care of

their threesMall children. Both work half time in order to-

maintain this family relationship. How'do you feel about

"A. '1 could never respect snth-a man.

"B. I think doing housework. and child care takes away

from his masculinity.
"C. I admire him lint would\never want a marriage like

that.. -

"D. I admire him and wish I were in a marriage like that.

"-E. No feelings one way or the other." (46)

"A married woman as well as her husband has the duty. of helping

to earn a living for the family."

AA/PA/PD/AD/NA
(16)

"It is mostly the duty of the man to be responsible for

earning a living for the family."
AA/PA/PD/AD/NA

(16)

"The relative amounts of time and energy to be,devoted to

household duties on the one hand and to a career on the

other should'be"determined by personal desires and interests

rather than sex."
. AS/AM/DM/DS

(40)
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"In marriage the major responsibility of the wife.is
keep her husband and children happy."

A/D

"A wife should make every effort to minimize irritation
and inconvenience to the male head of the family."

AS/AM/DM/DS

(21) (32)

"Although women hold many important jobs, their proper place
is still in the home."

SA/A/D/SD

"Would you respect' a man more, less, or about the same.if
he decided to stay at home and take care of the children
while his wife worked?"

more/leas/about the same/NS

"Except in special cases, ,the wife shoulddo the cooking and
house-cleaning, and the husband should provide the family
with money."

agree a lot/A/D/disagree a lot

(40)

(10)

(17)

(19)

. "I believe a woman's place is in the home."
CA/A/NO/D/CD (43)

[Encouragement greatest contribution of wife.]
CA/A/NO/D/CD (41)(42)

[Woman more responsible for success of marriage.]
CA/A/NO/D/CD (41)(42)

b. Husband and Wife's Jobs in Relationship, to Each Other.
and To FamilY/Marital ResponSIbility

"It is more important for a wife to help her.husband than to
have acareer herself."

SA/A/D/SD (10)(33)(47)

"It is-more,important.for a wife to help her husband's
career than to have one herself."

SA/A/DK/D/SD. (31)

[Wife should make herself availble in anyway possible to
help husband's career.]

SA/A/U/D/SD

"It is a man's duty to allow his'wife a career, eve if he
is not personally'in favor of it."

SA/A/DK/D/SD

"A married :man -Sh6uld,be willing to have a smaller family
that his wife can work if she wants to."

21.

-(7)

(33)

(36)
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"If her [married woman's] job sometimes requires her to

be awayfromhome overnight, this should not bother him

[her husband]."
r.c.u.

"A man can make long range plans for his life, but a woman

has to take things as they come."
SA/A/D/SD

"She [a married woman] should be able to make long range

plans for her occupation, in the same way that her husband

does for his."
r.c.u.

"A married woman cant make long range plans for her own

career because they depend 6n her husband's plans for his.

SA/MA/N/MD/SD

(36)

(47)

(36)

(31)

"A. If a hUsband and Wife.each have an equally good career

. opportunity, but in different cities, the husband should

take the-job, and the wife shOuld follow,

"B. It should be decided by drawing straws." ,(11)

"A. .The husband's commitments should be given more weight

than the wife's commitments when making important

decisions.
"B. The commitments of husband and wife should be given

equal weight." (11)

"Havipg,a job herself [a married woman] should be just as

important as encouraging her husband in his jab."

r.c.u. (36)

"If she [a married woman] works, she should not try to get

ahckad in the same way that a'man does."
(36)

"A man and his wife ought to have the same opportunities

for part-time employment while the children are small."

AA/PA/PD/AD/NA > (16)

"A wife should not envy. her husband's success."
SA/A/D/SD (10)

[Wife's job shouldn't interfere with husband's work.]

r.c.u. 0)

"A man who helps around the kitchen is doing more than

should be expected."
agree a lot/A/D/disagree a lot (19)

[Wife should refuse larger salary than her husband'

r.c.u.

%./ Jr.

(7)
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[Wife has (equal) right to career.]
r.c.u.

[Wife should quit job if it interferes with husband's.]
r. c. u.

[Man fully responsible for own career.
r.c.u.

c. Husband and Wife's Interpersonal Responsibilities
(Emotional and Sexual)

"It is alright for wives to have an occasional, causal,
extramarital affair."

AS/AM/DM/DS (40)

"Women have an obligation to be faithful to their husbands."
AS/AM/DM/DS , (40)

"If both husband and wife agree that sexual fidelity
isn't impottant, there's no reason why both shouldn't
have extramarital affairs if they want to."

AS/AM/DM/DS (40)

"A wife should respond-to her husband's sexual overtures
even when she is not Interested:,"

SA/MA/N/MD/SD/resporident not?married (31)

"A husband should respond to h4 wife's sexual overtures
even when he is no(;. interested. \'

SD/MA/N/MD/SD/respondent not married (31)

[Sex only when wife or both are interested.]
r.c.u., ( )

"Wifely submission is an outworn virtue."
AS/AM/DM/DS (40)

"The satisfaction'.of her husband's sexual desires'is a
fundamental obligation of. every wife."

AS/AM/DM/DS (40)

"Where abortions are legal; the deCision about an abortion
should be left up to the woman alone. The man involved
should not be consulted."

A /D /NS

'd. Husband/Wife Division of Specific Tasks

1) Child Rearing

"In general, the fatheT should have greater authority than
the mother in the bringing up of children."

AS/AM/DM/DS

(17)

(40)
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"Parental authority and responsibility for discipline of

the children should be equally divided between husband

and wife."
AS/AM/DM/DS

"A. A husband and wife should share the respon0.bility

of child ,rearing.

"B. The wife Should bear the main responsibility:"

"If his wife works, he [the husband] should share equally

in the responsibilities of child care."

r.c.u. j

(40)

(36)

"If a child gets sick and-his wife works, he [the husband]

should be just as willing as she to stay home from work

and take care of that child."
r.c.u. (36)

"Raising children is more a mother's job than a father's'."

agree a lot/A/D/disagree a lot

2) Household Chores

"Under modern economic conditions with women being active

outside the home, men should share in household tasks such

as washing the dishes and doing the laundry."

AS /AM /D1 /DS \A

(19)

(40)

"Men should sllare the work around the house with women such

as doing the dishes, cleaning,_and so forth."

SA/A/D/SD (26)(33)(47)

"When a wife works, the husband:should help with pie house-

work."
A/D/NS (44.)

"In general men n-shoUld leave the housework to women.'

A/U/D/NA (16)

(5)

[Husband should help around the house all the time.]

r.c.u.

"Think of a husband and wife in their forties, both having

full time careers. Of course it varies from couple to

couple, but for the average couple In this situation, who

should do the dishes? Who should do the house cleaning?"
almost always the man/mostly the man/exactly-half and
half/mostly the woman/almost always the woman (22)
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"Do you believe men should spend much more time, somewhat
more time, about the same amount of time as now, or less
time:

"1. Shopping for the family
"2. Cleaning up around the house
"3. Washing dishes
"4. Taking care of the children.
"5. Looking at sports
"6. Getting together with other male friends
"7. Going off on sporting,trips
"8. Fixing things around the house."
much more/somewhat more/about the same/less/not sure (17)

[Husband should share housework equally with working wife.]
r.c.u.

40' (5)

"If a man is working to support the family, his wife, has no
right to expect him to work when he is home."

agree a lot/A/D/disagree a lot (19)

"A man ought to feel free to relax when he gets h6me from
work."

agree a lOt/A/D/disagree a lot (19)

[Husband should help with housework if wife'works.]
r.c.u.

-3) Finances

"Married women should keep their_money and spend it as they
please."

A/D/NS..

"As head of the household, the husband should have more
responsibility for the 'family's financial plans than his
wife."

AS/AM/DM/DS

(7)

(44)

(40)

"The husband has in general no obligation to inform his wife
of his 'financial plans.",

.

AS/AM/DM/DS (40)

"Husbands and wives should be equal partners in planning
the family budget."

,AS/AM/DM/DS (40)

"A: The husband should always handle the financial matters;
"B. Both hu'Sband and wife should share in handlingthe

finances; or convenience and capability should be the
determinant, not sex."

[WhO should manage the family income?]
r.c.u. (7)
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4) Family Decision Making

"A wife should not have equal authority with her husband in making

decisions."
r.c.u. (36)

"In marriage, the husband should make the major decisions."

A/D (21)(32)

"Inthe family both ofthe spouses ought to have as much say

on important matters."
A/U1D/NA

"I believe that a wife's opinion should have exactly the same

bearing upon important decisions for the family as the

husband's."
CA/L/NO/DICD

4. Differential Socialization of Female and Male Children

(16)

(43)

"Do you think boys and girls should be treated differently,

when they are growing up? . . . choose the statement that

best expresses your viewpoint. -.If you have children please,

answer in terms of the way you actually rear them.. If you
do not have. children, or your children are of one sex only,

.answer in terms of .how you think you would act.
-'..,"Encourage or approve of physical aggresSion.

"Permit dependence on parent.
"Encourage aspirations to be.a doctor.
"Teach to care fot younger siblings.
"Touch, kiss and cuddle child after'age five.
"Require such chores. as washing dishes, dusting

'furniture;. making beds.
"Require such chores as mowing lawn, washing car,
taking out garbage." =:

approptiate for son only/daughter only/both/neither ,(46),

"A. Children should be reared with traditional sex-role

stereotypes in mind.
."B. Child rearing should proceed without regard for tra-

ditional sex-role stereotypes:" (11)

"One of tha'most-important things a mother can do for her

daughter is prepare her for the duties of being a wife."

A/D (21) 62)

"Parenta,should
.their daughters

SA/A/D/SD

"The modern girl
tion and control

AS/AM/DM/DS

encourage just as much independence in

as in their sons."
(10).01)(47)

Is entitled to rhe aame freedom from regula-
that is given to, the modern boy."

'(40)
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"Young girls are entitled to as much independence as young .

boys."
SA/A/D/SD

"Do you think that young girls should be permitted as much
independence as boys ?" 9

r.c.u.

(26)

(36)

"A. A son should have the use of the family car more often,
'than a daughter.

"B. A son and daughter shOUld have the same car privileges."(11)

"A. Girls should have stricter hours than boys in a family.
'B. The boys and girls should have the same curfew."

"Boys as well as girls ought to learn to take care, of the
home."

A/U/D/NA

5. Family Law

(16)

"It is insulting, to women to have the "obey" clause remain in
the marriage service."

AS/AM/DM/DS (40)

"A. There is no logical reason why a woman, as opposed to
a man, must change her name at marriage.

"B. A woman should willingly take her husband's name at
marriage." (11)

"It is childish for a woman to assert herself by retain-
ing her maiden name after marriage."

AS (40)

"The husband should not be favored by law over the wife in
the diSposal of family property or income."

AS/AWDM/DS (40)

"The husband should 'be regardedas the legal representatiVe `-\

of the family group in all patters of law."
AS /AM /DM /DS _ . (40)

"Do you feel women are discriminated against or not 'in ob-.
taining a divorce?"

DA/NDA/NS

"If there, is a divorce, do you think a woman, if she is" able
to work and earn a living, should receive enough alimony so
she doesn't have to work, or are you opposed to this?
(We're not talking about support for the children bet6
just Support for the woman.)"

favor alimony/opposedto alimony/depends/NS

(17)



"If a working woman is divorted, her husband ShouId,not have

to pay alimony beyond child suppor-V.

A/D/NS (44)

"Women should claim'alimohy not as persons incapable of

self-support_but only when there are children to provide

for or when the burden of starting life anew after the

divorce is, obviously heavier for the wife."

AS/AM/DM/DS (40)

"Divorced men should help support their children but should

pot be 'required to pay alimony-if th it wives are capable

of working."
AS/AM/DM/DS

(40)

"Both husband and wife should -be allowed.the same grounds

for divorce."
AS/AM/DM/DS

(40)

6. Miscellaneous

"Woien should worry less about their rights and more about

becoming good wives and Mothers." :

',AS /AM /DM /DS.
(40,

'..!One of e most'important things to a happy marriage is

for.a-ma and woman to be.,equal in intelligence."
SA/MA/N/MD/SD/respondent not. married (31)

r"Bringing up children properly takes as much intelligence

and drive as holding atop position in uusiness or govern-

ment."
feIt

'

thi's-Way frequently /occasionally /hardly ever/NS (18)

"It has been suggested that women ought to be paid a regular

weekly,wage by their husbands for the work they do in the

home. Do you approve or disapprove of this?" .

appro /disapprove/NO - (3)

"Some people say ho ives should be paid regular salaries

by their husbands for the work they -do at home. 'Do Tip

think they should or should not receive salaries?"

r.c.u.

"Women should demand money- for household and personal

expenses as a,right rather than a gift."

'AS/AM/DM/DS ,

2 ")u

(29)

(40)
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THE LABOR FORCE

'1. Normative-Support for Equality of Opportunity, Reward and Authority
Between Female and Male Workers

"Women should assume their rightful placein business and all
the professions along with men."

AS/AM/DM/DS' '(40)

"Recently there has been a lot of talk about women's rights.
Some people feel that women should have an equal role with
men in running business, industry and government. Others
feel that women's place is in thehome. Where would you
place yourself on this scale, or haven't you thought much
about this?"

1-equal role thru 7-women's place is in the home/don't
know/no answer/haven't thought about it (9)

"Da you think' women should or should not have the same
opportunities for advancement in business that men have?"

favor/oppose/DK (13)

Women should have the same opportunities for promotion
as men if they are'as qualified

"B. Men should be-preferred for proMotion because women
quit more often, due to marriage or pregnancy." (11)

"A woman should have exactly the same job opportunities as
a man."

SA/A/D/SD (26)(33)(47).

"Women should be given equal opportunity with men for
apprentideship in the various trades."

AS/AM/DM/DS

"Women ought to have as good possibilities 4for leading
positions in work life as men."

A/U/D/NA

"There are many jobs in which men should be given preference
over women in being hired or promoted."

AS /AM /DM /DS

"Are there any jobs on this list which you think a woman
should not hold?"

"Treasurer of a large company.
. "President of a bank.
"U.S. Senator.
"Foreman in an airplane factory.
"Editor of a newspaper.
"Governor of a state.
"Could hold all.
"Should hold none."

(40)

(16)

(40)

(34) .
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"Sometimes a company has to lay off part of its labor force.

Some people think that the first workers to be laid off should

be women whose husbands have jobs. Others think that male

and female employees should be treated the same. -Which of

'these opinions do you agree with?
"Lay off women first. 7-

"Treat male and female employees the same:

"Depends."
DK/NA

"Whichof these statements comes -closest to your opinion?

"All women should have an equal chance with-men 'for

any job in busineSs or industry regardlesS of whether

they have to support themselves -or not.
"Only women who have to support. themselves should have

an equal chance with men for jobs in business or

industry.
"A man should, have preference over all women for any

job that he can fill satisfactorily."
DK

(9)

(13)

"Tliere should be a strict merit system in job appointment
and promotion without regard to sex."

AS/AM/DM/DS (40)

"On the job, men should be willing to work for women

supervisors."
r.c.u. (36)

"Men should not have to work under the supervision of

women." -

AS/A/DK/D/SD (33)

"On the job, men should not refuse to work under women."

SA/A/D/SD .(26)

.
In a job situation, If a man has a-woman superior;

he need not> react to her_ as he would to a male. superior.

.
He should respond to a superior on the bass of rank,

.not sex."
(11)

"Women should receive the same pay as men for doing the

same work."
A/D/NS'

,-(44)

"Men and women should be paid the same money if they do

the same work."
SA/A/D/SD (26)(33)(47)

"Do you think women should or should not receive the same

rate of pay as4men for the: same work?"

yeS/no/NO
(13):.
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"Do you:approve or disapprove of paying women the same
salaries as men, if they are doing the same work?"

yes /no /NO

"Women don't really deserve the same pay 'es men, since
they are less reliable,as workers."

SA/GA/slightly A/slightly D/GD/SD

-"If women take the places of men in induStry, should they
be paid the same wages as men ?"

yes /no /NO,

"Sodiety should regard the services rendered by the women
workers as valuable as those of men."

AS/Am/DM/DS

(13)

(46)

(13)

(40)

"Sometimes women get paid less than men for doing exactly
the same jobs. Do you think,there is often a good reason
for this, or that women should always be paid the same as
men?"

yes/no/NO (13)

"If a young single woman is doing exactly the same kind of
work as a married man with children, do you think she should
receive the same rate of pay?" .

yes/no/NO (13)

"If she [a married woman] has the same job as amen who has
to support his family, she should not expect the Same pay."

r.c.u. (36)

is only fair that male workers should receive more pay
than women even for identical work."

AS/AM/DM/DS (40)

[Equal pay for equal work]
r.c.u.

2. Sex Stereotypes Pertaining to Work Roles

"Men are better at economics and business than women."
feel to be true/dOn't feel to be true/NS

(5) (7)

(18)

"There are some.professions and types of businesses that
are more suitable for men than women." .

AS/AM/DM/DS (40)

"Do you think women could run most businesses as well as
men, or not?"

could/Could not/NO

"A wife should realize that, just as a woman is not suited
for heavy physical work, there are also, other' kinds of jobs
she is not suited for, because of her mental and emotional
'nature."

r.c.u.

31

(13)

(36).
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"Women haiie..a.sh to contribute to business and public

life as men and.should be given a better chance."

A/D/NS.
(17)-

-

"Women don't woriaa hard on their jobs At men do."

most women /many /some /only a few
(,5)

"On the average, women should be regarded as less capable

of contribution to economic production than are men,"

AS/AM/DM/DS
(40)

"In general, women in our society have not been as successful

as men - -in business, .politics, the'ieadership positions in

our country. I'll read you some reasons people have offered

to explain why this is so, including some things that other

people don't agree with at all. For each, I'd like you to

tell me whether you agree a great deal, agree somewhat;-

or disagree a great deal.

"C. Women are usually less reliable on the job than

men, uecause they tend to be absent more and quit

more often.
"G. In general, men are more qualified-than women for

jobs, that have great rebi3onsibility.

Women have as much chance to get big tnd important

jobs; they just aren't interested."

agree a great deal/agree somewhat/disagree somewhat/

disagree a great deal/DK/NA [also see 'IV.A.]

"Now let me tell you about some experiences women who work

111P.Ve told ug"they have had. For each;-tell-me if that has

happened to you/to the women you work with or not: .

"2. If a job is to b_ e donexight,:usually the woman

has to do it.
"6. Women are more willing morkersthan men.

'"8. -Women are hired'for certain kinds.of jobs and are

usnallYcontent being right where they -are."

has happend/has not happened /NS [also see IV.A.]

3. Perceived Biases For and Against Women Workers.

"Men tend to discriminate against women in 'hiring, firing,
,

and promotion:"
SA/A/U/D/SD

"If a woman. has the.same ability as-.a man,-- does she have

as good'a chance t6 become the executive of a company, or

not ?""

at good a chante/notas.good/NO/DK/NA

"At the present time do you think most women do or do not

have equal opportunities'for'advantement in business?"

yes/no/NO;

(9)

(17).

(22)

(13)
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"Which of these' two statements do you agree with most?
"Men have more of the,top jobs because-they are born
with more drive to be ambitious and successful than
women.'
"Men have more of the top jobs because our society

.discriminatesagainst women."
DK/NAlinappropriate

"Which of these two statements do you agree with most?
"It's more natural for men to have the top responsible
jobs in a country..
"Sex discrimination keeps womenfrom.the top,jobs."
DK/NA/inappropriate

(9)

(9)

"Do you feel you women stand an equal chance with the men you
work with in . . . or not?

"1. Salary
"2. Responsibility
"3. Promotion
"4. Becoming an executive"
equal chance/not an equal chance/NS (17)

"Which of these two statements do you agree with most?
"Many qUalified women can't get good jobs; men with
the same skills have much less trouble.
"In general, men are more qualified than women for jobs
that have great respbnsibility."
DK/NA/inappropriate (9).

"Many careers are virtually closed to women because of men's
hostility to women who compete with them."

sA/A/u/D/4p 0 (22)

"Many women who do the same work as their colleagueS earn
substantially less money."

SA/GA/slightly agree/slightly disagree/GD/SD (46)

"Do ycu feel women are discriminated against or not;
"In' getting skilled labor jobs?.
"In getting manual labor jobs?
"In obtaining executive positions in business?
"In getting white collar and..clerical'jobs?
"In being alloWed enough to support themselves inde-.
pendently? s

"In obtaining top jobs in the arts?
"Inobtaining top jobs in the professions ?.:'
DA/NDA/NS (17)(18)
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"There are a number o' fields that very few college-educated'

American women enter. For each of.the occupations shown

below, circle the reasons you think help account for this.

(Circle as many as apply):
"Doctor/Engineer/Research Scientist/LaWyer/Business Executive

"Such a job requires skills,andcharacteristics women do not

-

"To enter this field before marriage restricts a woman's

choice to marry..
"A Woman tends to be seen as unfeminine if she enters this

field.
."A job in this field is too demanding for a woman to combine

with family responsibilities.
"Men in this field resent women colleagues:

"Most parents discourage their daughters from training

for such a field.
"Women today want to work only occasionally and on a

part-time basig, which they cannot do in this field.

"Women of today have lost the pioneering spirit of their

grandmother's generation.
"The mass media"overwhelm American girls with the stress

on the traditional wife-mother role.

"Other (circle and,,specify)." (31)

4. Support For Day Care and Maternity Leaves

"po You.favOr or oppose the idea of setting up many more day

care centers where mothers could leave their children during

the day?"
favor/oppose/N$ (17)

,:"There-ought.to be more day-care institutions for children

so that women can participate in work and public activities."

AA/PA/PD/AD/NA (16)'.

".The university should-provide free child care for students

with children, even if this means cutting back elsewhere."

SA/A/U/D/SD
(22),

"Would you favor or oppose having public nursery schools

and day care centers set..up.sb that mothers of. young

children could work in defense plants?"

r. c. u.
(28),

"Should nursery schools and child care centers be provided

during,theyresent emergency 'to take care of children of

motherswho would take jobs in defense plants, which of

these ways do you think the costs.of nursery schools and

child care centers should be met?

"A'; Cost should be paid for entirely by the.Mothers

"whose children are cared for.
"B. '.Costs should'be paid partly by the mothers and'

partly by the local; state, or federal government.

,Costs should be paid entirely by the government." (28)
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"There should be-more day care centers and nursery schools
so that more young mothers could work."

r.c.u.

"There should be free child care centers so that women
could take jobs."

SA /A /D /SD

( 36:k

(26)

"How great of a need do you think there is for each of the
folloiaIng recommendations for legal and social cilanges
affecting women in the United States?

"B. Make available professionally supeivised child care
facilities for children of working mothers at all
economic levels.

"D. Paid maternity leave or comparable insurance benefits
should be available for all working mothers."

very great need/great need/some,need/no need/DK
[also see IV.B.] (31)

-d'"A Woman's job should be kept for her when she is having
...a baby."

SA/A/D/SD (26)(33)(47)

"Employers should be required by ...aq to give women maternity
leave with full paY."

SA/A/U/D/SD (22)

THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM

"Girls ought to get as good an educatiOn as boys."
A/U/D/NA (16)

"Sons in a family should be given more encouragement to
go to college than daughters."

AS/AM/DM/DS

"A. Men and women should feel equally compelled (or
uncompelled) to get n college eduCation.

"B. Women should not feel as compelled as men to get .a
college education."

"Vocational and professional. schools should admit the best
qualified students, independent of sex."

AS/AM/DM/DS

. "The university should actively encourage more women to go
on into graduate school.".

.SA/A/U/D/SD.

"There should be many_ more women in graduate school evenjf
it means keeping some men opt." 5SA/A/U/D/SD 3

(40)

(40)

(22)
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"Young girls ought to be_encouraged to choose also technical

and other traditionally male occupations according to their

abilities."
.AA/PA/PD/AD/NA

"Education in home economics has to be improved and girls

trained for the housewife's occupation."

AA/PA/PD/AD/NA

"Education in home economics for boys ought to be increased

as much as for girls."
AA/PA/PD/AD/NA.

"In order to catch a husband, women should not compete for

the very best grades in school."
SA/A/D/SD

(16)

(16)

(16)

(10)

"Do you feel women are discriminated against or not in getting

a college education?"
DA/NDA/NS (17)(18)

"A college education for women contributes a-lot tt, her

marriage and family life."'
SA/A/D/SD (10)

"For a college girl, social poise is more important than grade

point average."
5 pt. scale (21)(32)

"English is a better major for a college girl than economics."

5 pt. scale (21)(32)

"How great a need do you think there is for each of the

following recommendations for legal and social changes al-

fecting.women in the United States?
"A..- Have high school counselors, urge qualified girls

to train for occupations which are now held mainly

by me." -

very great need/great need/soMe need/no need/DK,

[also see IV.B.] (31)

"In.general, women in our society have not been as successful

as men--in.business, politics, the leadership positions in

our country. I'll read you some reasons people have. Offered

to explain why this is-so, including some things that other

people don't agree with at all. '..

"B. Women have-less opportunity than men to get'the

- education for top ,jobs. .
,

"D. Our schools teach women to want the important

.- jobs." I
. . .

..

agree a 'great deal/agree somewhat /disagree somewhat/disagree

a great deal/Dk/NA [also see'IV.A.] , (9)
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D. POLITICS AND LEADERSHIP ROLES

1. Women ShouldiShould Not be More Activd'in Politics

"Women should take increasing responsibility:for leadership
in solving the intellectual and social problems of the day."

AS/AM/DM/DS '(40)

"It is the woman's duty as well as the man's to participate
in leading and taking care of things in society."

,A/U/D/NA (16)

"Do we need more women in politics?
yes/no/NO (13)

"The intellectual leadership of a community should be
largely in the hands of men."

AS/AM/DM/DS

"A woman leader says not enough of the capable women are
holding jobs in the United States government. Do you agree
or disagree with this?"

A/D/NO

"There won't be a woman President of the U.S. for a long time
and that's probably just as well."

A/D/NS

"One of the goals of these new women's organizations is to
increase the number of women delegates to the Republican
and Democratic National Conventions in 1972. From what
you know, would you say there are usually too few women
delegates at these conventions, too many women delegates,
or just about the right number of women delegates?"

too few/too many/just about right/NS

(40)

(13)

(17)

(18)

"Do you feel that one half the delegates at these national
nominating conventions should be women, to'represent their
half of thee U.S. populationor dOesn't this make much
difference to you?"

half should be women /doesn't make much difference/NS (18)

"In:general, dO you feel-that women should become more
active in politics than they are today, less active, or stay
about as active as-they are today?"

should become more-active /less active /stay about as
active /NS (18)

"Women in general should not have leading positions."
'A/U/D/NA (16)

"In your opinion, do women "play too large a role incontrolling
the economy of the United States 'today, too: small a role, or

.just about the right role in controlling the national economy ?"
toolarge.a role/too small a role/just about right/NS (18)
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"Some people think that certain groups have too much influence
in American life and politics, while other people feel that
certain groups don't have as much influence as they deserve.
On this card are three statements about how. much influence a
group might have. For each group I read to you, just tell,me
the number of the statement that best says how you feel . . .

"Q. Women."
too much influence/just about the right amount of
influence/too little influence/DK/NA/inappropriate (9)

"Women should be considered as seriously as men for jobs as
executives or politicians or even President."

SA/A/D/SD (26)(33)(47)

PA. Women, as w ll as men; should be found in top political
offices.

"B. Only men should be found in. top political offices." (11)

"How'great a need -do you think there is for each of the
following recommendations for legal and social changes af-
fecting women in the United States?

"E. Women should .be- encouraged to seek eleCtive and
appointive posts at local, state and national
levels of governlient."

very great'need/great need/some need/no need at All/DK

[also see IV.B.] (31)

"Women should stay out of politits."
A/D (9)

Now I'd like to read some of the kinds of things people tell'

me when interview them,. and ask you whether you agree or
disagree with. them. I'll read them one at a time and you
just tell me whether you agree with them, and whether you
agree or disagree a little or quite a bit.

'"Women should stay.out. of politics.'
.agree quite alsit/agree a little/disagree a little/

disagree quite a bit /DK /NA -1(13).

"Politics -Is too .dirty.a.business fot Wouldn't° become
inVolved in."

AS/A somewhat/D somewhat/DS/NS

2: Sex Stereotypes Pertaining to Political Roles

"Do yoU think the U.S. would be gOverned betterior worse
if women hadriore to say in politics?"

better/worse/same/Nb

'f'Some'people say that if there, were more women in Congress
and holding talportant. government positions, the country

would be better governed. Do you agree or disagree?"

better /worse /same /NO
t_.)

- -

.(18)

(13),

(13)
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"If there were more women Jn important positions in the
federal government, you think there would be more graft
and corruption or less?"

better /worse /same /NO

"This country would be'better off if women had more to say
in politics.'

A/D/NS

"Now I'm going to read you some' statements people have made
about what'' a woman President would be like. For each state-
ment would you tell me'if you tend to agree or disagree.

"1. A woman President would be less likely to take
this country into war than a man President.

"2. A woman President would have a harder time dealing
with riots and crackdowns on hardcore criminals
than a man President. -

"3. A woman President would do a better job of support-
ing the -its and developing the cul,ural life of
this country than a man President.

"4. A woman President would not be able to 'stand up to
the Russians as well as a man President.

"5. A woman President would have more sympathy with
the probleus of the poor and disadvantaged than a
man President.

"6. The long hours and pressures of the Presidency would
wear a woman down more quickly than a man.

"7. A woman President would be less likely to compromise
her ideals and principles than a man President.

"8. A woman President would have a harder time deal-
ing with big business and the problems of the economy
than would a man President."

A/D/NS , (18)

(13)

(17).

"When it 'domes to politics, women don-t have a'mind of their
own and tend to vote the way their husbands tell them to."

AS/agree somewhat/disagree somewhat/DS/NS

"Mgt men are.better suited emotionally for politics than
are most women."

AS /A somewhat/D somewhat/DS/NS

"This .country-would.be better off if women had more to say
about politics."

AS/A somewhat/D somewhat/DS/NA,

(18)

(18)

(18)
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"When it comes to (READ FIRST ITEM ON LIST), do you feel that
women in public office could do a better job than men, a

worse job than men, or just as good a job as men in public

office?
"1. Getting us out of Vietnam.
"2. Dealing with student detonstrators.
"3. Strengthening the'economy.
"4. Encouraging the arts.

75. Directing the military.
"6. Conducting diplomatic relations with other countries.

"7. Improving the prison system.
"8. Solving-the urban crisis.
"9. Assisting the poor.

"10. Improving our education system.
"11. Improving justice for millority groups.

"12. Dealing with big business.
"13. Protecting the environment.
"14. Maintaining honesty and' integrity. in government.

"15. Working for peace in the world.
"16. Protecting the interests of the consumer.
"17. Balancing the federal budget.
"18. Dealing with health problems.
"19. Dealing with children and family problems.
"20. Making decisions on whether or not to go to war."
better/worse/just as good/NS

' "A woman in politics will usually be more idealistic than

a man.'
A/D/NS

"Women in politics-will usually be more hard-nosed and
aggressive, than met."-:

A/D/NS ,

"Feminine charm and diplomacy can be a woman's greatest
asset in getting ahead in politics."

A /D /NS

"Women in public office can be equally logical and rational
as men."

A/D/NS

"Women are more attentive to detail and therefore can be
better, administrators ih high office than men."

A/D/NS

"Men are better leaders than women."
A/D

"In actual fact, men generally-do make better leaders than
women."

`SA/A/U/D/SD

3. Perceived Biases For., or Against Women in Politics

"Do you feel women are discriminated against or not in par-'
ticipating in political organizations and parties?"

DA/NDA/NS '

40

(18)

(18)

0-8) .

(18)

(21),

(22)

(18)
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"Do you feel women are being discrinilnated against- or not
in being given leadership responsibility in groups with both
men and women?"

DA/NDA/NS

"Do you feel women are discriminated against or not in,-
attaining public office?"

DA/NDA/NS

(17)(18)

(18)

"How large a role do you feel women play in controlling the
economy of-the United States today.--a maior-role, a minor

role, or hardly any role at all?" '
.

major '(role/minor role/hardly any role at all/NS (18)

"There has been talk ecently-about women and politics. On

the whole,' hoW/active would you say most women are in politics
today--very active, somewhat active, only slightly active, or
not at all active?" ' : ''

very active/somewhat,active/only-Olightly active/not
active at S11/NS (18)

"Women have more time to be involved in politics than men
have."

AS /A somewhat /D somewhat /DS /NS.

"While women hold -few public offices, they work behind the
scenes and really have more influence in politics than

they're given: credit for." .

AS/A somewhat /'D somewhat/DS/NS ro

"Women are mostly given the detailed 4rty-work43res in
politics, while men hold the.real-Power."

16./A somewhat/Dsomewhat/D8iNS

"Women's organizations don', t receive the sabje recognitiOn
An the community as do men's,organizations."

AS/A somewhat/D somewhat/DS/NS

"The only place women can berleaders if iri clubs and
organizations that admit only women as members."

AS/A somewhat/D somewhat /DS /NS
.

.4,!

Personal Willingness to Accept, Vote for-Women Candidates
or Office Holders.

(18)

(18)

(18)

(18)

"If two people with equal qualifications were running for
President of the United States, and one of them were a woman, .

would you be more likely to vote for thewoman candidate,

less likely to vote for her or wouldn't it make any dif-

ference to you at all?"
more likely to vote for woman/less likely/no

difference/NS (18)

4i
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"What, if two male .candidates for President were equal
qualified, and-one of them were running with a woman as
vice-president, would you be more likely to vote for the
candidate with the woman running-mate, less likely to vote
for this candidate, or wouldn't it make any difference
to you at all?"

more likely/less likely/no difference/NS

The next five items occur together and all have the same response
'Categories which are presented after the items.

"When do you think the country will be ready to elect a
woman as President--now, in the next five years, in 10

years, in 20 years, 50 years, or never?"

When do you think the voters of this state will be ready
to elect a woman as governor-7now, in the next 5 years,
the next 10 years, 20 years, 50 years, or never?"

"What about mayor or head of local government around here-
when do you think the voters of this city/town will be ready
to elect a woman to this position--now, in the next 5 yrs.,
the next 10 yrs., 20 yrs., 50 yrs., or never?"

"What about the appointment of a woman Justice to the Supreme
Court of the United States--when-do you think this country
will be ready to accept such an appointment--now, in the next
5 yrs., next 10 yrs., 20 yrs., 50 yrs.; or never?"

"When would you persOnally like to see a woman appointed
as Justice to the Supreme Court of the United. States--now,

in the next 5 yrs.,,in the next 10 yrs., 20 yrs., 50 yrs
or never?"

now/5 yrs./10 yrs./20 yrs./never/already have/had
one/NS

"If your.party nominated a woman for President, would you
vote for her if she were qualified for .the job?"

would/would not/NO

"If your party nominated a generally well-qualified
woman for President, would you vote for her?"

would/would not/NO

"If the party whose candidate you most often support
nominated a woman for President of the United States,
would you vote for her if she seemed qualified for the

job
?"

would/would not/NO

"If the party whose candidate you most often support
nominated a woman for.P..resident of thelinited"States,
would you vote for her if she seemed best qualified for
-the job?"

would/would not/NO

(18)

(13)

(13)

(13)
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"Would you vote for a woman for President of the United
States if she seemed qualified for the job?"

would/would not/NO/either/depends

"If your party nominated a woman to run for Congress from
your district, would you vote for her if she were
qualified ?"

yes/no/NO (13)

"Would you approve Or 'disapprove of having a capable woman
in the President's cabih-et?"--'

approve /disapprove /either /NO /depends (13)

"Would you approve or disapprove of having a capable woman
on the United States Supreme Court?"

approve /disapprove /NO /either /depends (13)

"Would you vote for a woman for Vice President of the United
States if she seemed qualified for the job?"

would/would not /NO/either/depends (13)

(13)

"Would you favor the appointment of a woman lawyer to be a
judge on the United States Supreme Court?"

would/wOuld not/NO/either/depends

"Do you approve of women in high public office, such as
governorships, the United States Senate, and the cabinet?"

yes/no/NO/either/depends

"Would you vote for a woman for President if she was
qualified in every other respect?"

yes/no/NO

A
E. THE MILITARY

"Would you bein favor of starting to draft now American
women between the ages of 21 and 35 to train them for jobs

in wartime?"
r.c.u.

"Do you think the Federal Government should draft married
women with children for', defense work if the government
arranges for the care of their children?"

r.c.u.

"What about drafting women without children for defense
work? Would you approve or disapprove of that?"

r.c.u.

43

(13)

(13)

(1)

(27)

(27)
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"What about drafting married women who have no children Tor
service in the armed forces--would you be A favor of that
or-against it?"

r.c.u. (27)

. "Do you think the fc aral government should or. should not
be able to draft single'wven for the armed. forces?"

r.c.u.

"A. Do you think that'single women between the ages of 21
and 30 should be drafted now for non-fighting jobs in
the army, navy, and air force?'

"B. Would you favor or oppose drafting young women if
there is another world war?"

r.c.u.'

(27)

(4) .

"Do you favor drafting single women between the ages of 21 and
35 to serve in the WACS and WAVES or 'other similar branches
of the armed services?"

r.c.u. (2)

"If the federal government, drafts women :for defense work
during the present emergency, do you think mothers of-young
children--say'those from 3 to 6 years old--should or should
not also-be drafted?"

r.c.u.

"Are you in favor or against requiring military training
for young women in the U.S. during peacetime?"

r.c.u.

(28)

(30)

"A. As long as there is a draft, both men and women should
be included in it.

"B. Women should not be expected to serve in the military." (11)

"Women ought to have obligatory military service or some
thing comparable toit."

AA/PA/PD/AD/NA (16)
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II. General.Norms Concerning the Behavior of Women and Men,

Especially in Face-to-Face Interaction

A. SOCIAL BEHAVIOR

7

.1. Freedom of Action

"A. There should be no restrictions concerning where a'woman

can wear pants (church,: work, entertainment'spots, etc..).

"B. Women should wear dress"es for certain activities." (11)

"A. -Men should not have theirhair styled or dyed, or wear

make-up to cover blemishes. '' , .

"B. -Men should have the,sameYright to express concern over
their appearance as women do." .. (11)

"A. A man who is really a man wouldn't cry over a movie.

"B.: I approve of crying as an emotional outlet for both

sexes." (11)

"A. A,.woman should not go to .a bar alone.
"B.. --It approve of a woman or a man going alone, or I dis-

approve of going to bars at all." (11)

"A.. Women who swear are lowering themselves.
"B. I consider it no more demeaning for a.woman than a.

man.' (11)

,

"N. A wom n should_never tell a "suggestive" story when

in a group of men and women.
. A woman or a man should be able to tell a "dirty"

story in this situation, or neither should." (11)

"A. "Dirty" stories should not be told in a woman's

presence.
"B. They should not be told at all, or they should be told

a
regardless of the sex of those present." (11)

"Now I'd like-to read some of the kinds of things people

tell me when I interview them, and ask you whether you agree

or disagree with them. I'll'read them one at a. time and

you.just.telt me whether you agree or disagree"with theM, and -

whether you agree or disagree a little or quite a bit.

"It is onlY.natural and right that women should have

lesS freedom than men."
agree, quite a bit/agree a little/disagree a little/
disagree quite a bit/DK/NA (13)

"A woman should not expect,to go exactly the same places

or to. have'quite the same freedom of action as a man."

AS /AM /-DM /PS

4 5

(40)
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"Intoxication among women is worse than intoxication among

men." .
'

AS/Am/DM/DS

"Telling dirty jokes should be,mostly a masculine.
'prerogative."

' AS/AM/DM/DS.
n.

"Swearing and. obscenity is more repulsive in the speech of
a woman than a man."

AS/AM/DM/DS tt
2. Special Privileges, Courtesies-,. Etiquette

(46)

(40)

(40)

4;c .

"Women should stop expecting special privileges because of
their sex."

SA/MA/N/MD/SD/respondent not married (31)

SA/A/D/SD (33)(47)

"Special attentionslike st, ading up, for a woman who comes
into a room or giving her a seat on a crowded bus are
outmoded and,shouldjoe discontinued."

AS/AM/DM/DS

"Men silted continue to stiOw courtesies.to women such as
holding open the doOr or helping them.on with their

coats."
AS/AM/DM/DS

(40)

(40)

'"A.. In an emergency, women and children should be evacuated
first.

"B. Children should be first; men and women should follow." (11)

"A. A man should protect a woman from physical harm, even
at his own expense.

"B. The man should try to protect himself; the woman should

try to protect herself." (11)

"A. Women should be given special courtesies not given to
men.

"B. Women should be given no more courtesies than

"A. A woman should put her coat on by4erself.
"B. A man should help her put it on.',''

'"A. A'woman should open doorg by herself:'

"B. A man should open doors for a woman."

"A: A man should offer his seat to a woMan;standing'on a

bus.
He was there first, he should not feel compe111ed to give

Up his seat." '(11)
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3. Active /Passive Role in Interaction

"Women ought.to keep(themselves in the background when politics

are discUssed.'"
A/U/D/NA, (16).

"When around a group of men, women shouldn't discuss politics
or other serious matters."

SA/A/D/SD (10)

B. SEXUAL BEHAVIOR

. Freedom of ACtiOn

"Single women should not enjoythe same kind of freedom as
single men."

A /D /NS

"Women should have as much-sexual freedom as Men.'"
SA/A/D/SD

"Unmarried women should not have sexual intercourse.'"
SA/A/D/SD , .

N

"Thereshould be no greater harrier to an unmarried woman
having sex with a casual acquaintance than having dinner
with him."

AS/AM/DM/DS

"Women.should be encouraged not to become sexually intimate
with anyone before marriage, even their fiances."

AS/AM/DM/DS-

"Women should have full control of their persons to give or
withhold eexual intimacy as they choose."

AS/AM/DM/DS

"A. I approve of the woman taking-the aggressive role
during sexual intercourse.

"B. Theman should. alWays take the aggressive role."

"A. -If permanent birth control'is desired; the Woman should
be made sterile by an operation (tubal ligation).'

"B. Vasectomy (-sterilization ofthe male) should be con-
sidered an equally desirable alternative."

(17)

(10)

(10)

(40)

(40)

(40)

(11)

"A. If: an unmarried woman. gets pregnant, it's her own fault. ,

"11,....-,,The man should be considered equally responsible." , (11)

4 -'

o
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. Courtship and Dating

"A. I approve of a woman taking the first step to start a
relationship with a.man.'

"B. The man should be the one to initiate the relation- .

ship." (HY

"A. I approve of a woman calling a man she interested
in.

"B. A woman should wait for the man to call." (11Y,

,

"A. I approve of,a woman "dropping in" to see a man she
is interested in.

B. She should wait for him to call or come see her." '(A)

.

"A--T-k:-man-andwbman-ahould=take-turna-driving on dates-
"B. Even thoU'Wboth have access to a car, the man

shouldal#ays drive." (11).

"A. If it is more convenient, a woman should ive to.
her date's house.

"B. Her date should pick her up anyway." (11)

"A. A man and woman should share the expenses of a date.
if they both have income.

"B. The man should pay." , (11)

"The initiative i 'dating should come from'the man."
AS/AM/DM/DS (40)

"Women should take the- passive role in courtship."
AS/AM/DM/DS (40)

"A woman should be as free as a man to propose marriage."
AS /AM /DM /DS

"Women earning as much as their dates should bear equally
the expense when they go out together."

AS/AM/DM/DS-

(40)

(40)

"Under ordinary circumstances, men should be expected to
pay all the expenses while.they're out on a date."

AS/AM/DM/DS (40)
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III. Sex Stereotypes

1

A. PERCEIVED CHARACTERISTICS OF WOMEN AND MENAND DIFFERENCES BETWEEN

THEM

"Men who object to women colleagueS and supervisors are
probably insecure about their own/masculinity.":-

SA/MA/N/MD/SD/respondent not married'

"Men are more aggressive tha women."
A/D ./ .

"Men are better able to reason logically than women."

A/D

"Men are more inclined toward intellectualism than women."

A/D

(31)

(21),

(21)

"Women are more emotional than men."
A/D (21)

"WoMen are more artistically inclined than men."

A/D (21)

"Women are more moral than men."
A/D (21)

"A man can;:generally organize a group of people better than,

a woman can." .

SA/AMD/SD (22)

:1-."Men tend to be more logical than women."
SA/A/U/D/SD. (22)

"Men are somewhat more rational than women."
SA/A/U/D/SD (22)

"As a rule, women are more affectionate than men."

SA/A/U/D/SD (22)

"Most men treat women merely as sexual objects."

SA/A/U/D/SD (22)

"On the whole, men are more interested in a woman's body

than in her mind."
SA/A/U/D/SD (22)

"Women talk more than men."
SA/A/U/D/SU (22)

"Housewives are more affectionate than career women."

SA/A/U/D/SD (22)'

49
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"I usually find the things men talk aboUt more interesting
than the women talk about."

SA/GA/slightly A/slightly'D/GD/SD

The next 8 items have the same response categories which are
listed after the items:

"Objectivity and rationality are:"

"Thee ability to reason abstractly is:"

"Aggressiveness is:"

"Preference for monogamy is:"

"A capacity for deep feeling is:"

"Nurturing capacity is:"

"Empathy and intuition are:" -

"Independence is:"

`(46)

more common in men for biologiCal reasons/more common
in men for cultural reasons/equally common in both
sexes/more common in women for.. biological reasons/more
common in women for cultural reasons'

4

"WomemattaCh greater value to.human life than men do."
feel/don't feel to be true/NS

"Women are more sensitive to the problems of the poor and
underprivileged than men are."

feel/don't feel to. be true/NS.

*
"Women have more.artistit

**
ability and appreciation of the

arts than men do." _
feel/don't feel to be true/NS

(46)

(18)

(18)

(18)

"Women are more emotional and leSs logical than men."
feel/don't.feelto be true/NS

"Men -are more aggressivg than women."
feel/don't feel to be true/NS (18)--

"Men have more physical stamina-than women-"
feel/don't feel to be true/NS

"Because they are looked on as the weaker sex, women have
to be more clever than'men."

A/D/NS

JO

(1-8)

(17)
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"Women will always be more emotional and less logical,.

than, men."

A/D/NS

"When a woman wants something, she generallyknows how to
get it."

A/D/NS

"Women are too ready to give in and compromise, too willing
to put up with things they shouldn't."

A/D/NS

"On the whole, which sex do.yOb think is more willing to
accept new ideas, men or women?"

men/women/no difference/NO

"On the whole, which sex do you think is more even-tempered,
men or-women?"

men/women/no difference/NO

"In general, speaking of men as compared to women, who do
you_Chink are more level-headed?"

men/women/no difference/NO

"Generally speaking, which do you think has more common
sense--men or women?"

women/men/no difference/NO

"Generally speaking, which do you think are more
intelligentmen or women?"

men/women/no difference/NO

(17)

(17.)

(13)

(13)

(13)

-(13)

(13)

"On the average, do you think women have more ability to
make decisions than men, less, or about the same?"

more/less/same/DK (13)

"On the average, do you think women have more ability to
handle people well than men, less, or about the same?"

more/less/same/DK (13)

"On the average, do you think women have more ability -to
create or invent things than men, less, or about the same?"

more/less/same/DK (13)

"On the average, do you think women have more thoroughnesS

in handling details than men, less, or about the same?"

more/less/same/DK (13)
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"Bow would you compare most men with most women on esch'of
the following.characteristics? For each characteriStic that
you feel,there is a difference between men and women, circle
whether you consider the.difference largely due to innate.
physiological differences between the sexes, or to social
differences resulting from-the way we are brought up.

"Moody
"Competitive,socially
"Competitive; occudationally.
"Complicated,
"Sensual
"Talkative
"Dependent
"Aggressive" (31)

" omen are generally more sympathetic than men."
SA/A/U/D/SD

"Women are more sympathetic than meri."
SAIA/UtD/SD

"The intellectual equality of woman with man is perfectly
obvious."

AS/AM /DM /DS -(40)

[Unattractive women are the most ambitious.]
A/D (41)(42)

,

"When women get together they talk about less important
things than men do when they get together."

. most womerOmanywomentsome_ women/only-a-few (4.-5)

'omen are born with a drive to have children."
SA1A/D/SD---:- (10)

"Because men are strong andwomen are weak, it is a man's
world."

SA/A/D/SD .(10)

"Women are as intelligent as men."
SA/A/D/SD:--. (10)

"Now I'd like to ask you about various descriptions of
r.men and comparisons of men and women. For each description,

please tell me whether you think it is most accurate or not.
"Most men look at a woman and immediately think how
it would be to g6 to bed with her.
"Most men are basically' kind, gentle and thoughtful.
"Men get on with other men far better than women get
on-with other women.

[Continued].
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"Most men are basically selfish and delf-rcentered.
"Most men are interested in their work and life outside.
the home and don't pay much attention to things going
on at home. . .

"Men enjoy action and excitement more than women do.
"Most men are interested in their own rather than a
woman's sexual satisfaction.
"Most men getreal pleasure out of taking advantage
of women.
"Men are more ,unfaithful-than women.
"Most men thinkonly their opinions about the world.
are important.
"At heart, most men are just as big gosaips as women.
"MoSt'men find it necessaryfor theiriegos.to keep
women down."

mostly accurate/not accurate/NS'

"In general, women in our society have: not,been as success -_
ful as men - -in business, politics, the leadership positions
in our country. :I'll read you some reasons people have
offered to explain .why this is so, including some things
that other people don't agree with at all., For eachI'd
like you to tell me whether you agree,asgreat deal, agree
somewhat, disagree somewhat, or disagree a.great deal.

"A. Men are born with more driveto
and successful than women."

agree a great deal/agree somewhat/disagree somewhat/

disagree a great deaL [also see IV. A.] \ (9)

PERCEIVED CONDITIONS OF WOMEN'S AND MEN'S HAPPINESS- OR
SATISFACTION

"Women are happier if they stay at home and take care of
their children."

SA/A/D/SD

"Women are happiest when they are taking care of a
and looking after children." IA

most women/many women/some women /only -.a few /I

hoMe.-

(26)

(45)

"A woman can live a full and happy life without rmidrrYing.'
SA/A/b/SD

, i (10)(33)(47)

"Men can liVe a full and, happy life without marrying."
SA/A/D/SD (33)

"Women are better off married to public leaders than
holding political office themselves; then they get all
the pleasure and few of'the problems of public life."

A/D/NS 53
(18)
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i"On the whole, who - -"do you think has the m re interesting
time, the women who is holding a fulliim job,. or the

woman who is running a-home?"
job/home/no difference/DK '41,

."She married woman] should realize' that a woman!s
greitest reward and satisfaction-come through her
children."

r. c.u.

"Most women need and want the kind of protection and
support that meehave traditionally given them.',,

AS/AM/DM/DS' 140)

"Economic and social freedom is worth fat more to-
women than acceptance of 'the:ideal of femininity which
-has been set by men."

ASJAM/DM/DS (40)

(13)

(36)

"If a woman istlot satisfied .being a wife and mother,
it is a .sign'She has emotional difficulties."

SA/MA/N/MD/SD/respondent not married (31)

"A-woMan can best realize her interests through her
husband. ".

SA/A/D/SD "t(10)

"Giving birth to a child is a.wonderful thing that all
women should experience."

SA/A/D/SD

"Taking care of a home and raisinechildren'is'more
rewarding for-aLwoman than having a joh.":

A/D/NS / '

(17)

"For-a woman to be truly happy she needs to have a man

around."
A/D/NS ,(17)

"The housewife/Mother role does not really, provide
women with enough opportunity forself-fulfillment.!"

-SA/GA/slightly A/slightly D/GD/SD'

"Raising a child provides many rewards, but as a full-
time. job it cannot _keep" most women satisfied."

SA/GA/slightly A/slightly D/GD/SD

(46Y 4

A

(46).
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"What is the best way for most women to develop'their
potential?

"A. By being good wives and mothers only.
"B. By taking jobs that best utilize their feminine,

skills and qualities, such as nursing or social
work.

"C. By taking jobs that fulfill them as individuals.
"D. By joining women's groups that will develop their

consciousness as women.
"E. By combining marriage, motherhood, and work.
"F. By combining marriage or a love relationship

and work."

"Which of these two statements do you agree with most?

"By nature women,are happiest when they are making
a home and caring for children.
"Our society, not nature, teaches women to prefer
homemaking to work outside the home."

DK/NA/inappropriate

(46)

1 (9)

"In general, women in our society have not been as
successful as men - -in business, politics, the leader-
ship positions in our country.- I'll read you some
reasons people have offered to explain why this is so,
including some things that other people don't agree ".

with at all. For each, I'd like you to tellme whether
you agree a great deal, agree somewhat, disagree some-
what, or disagree a great deal.

"E. By nature women are happiest when they are making
a home and caring for children."
agree a great deal/agree.somewhat/disagree somewhat/
disagree a great deal/DK/NA [also see IV. A.]

"Sally is a 27 yr. old woman who graduated from college
six years ago, sand is now living in 'a pleasant suburban
home:with her engineer husband and two young children.
She finds, that despite all the good things she has in
rher life, she is still-frequently bore,d and dissatisfied
with her lot.

"A. Which of the following suggestions do you think
are most likely to increase. her general Satis-
faction?

. .

"B. Which are least likely to increase. her general
satisfaction?"

-
"Develop a personal hobby.
"Become active in a club or community organization.
"Develop or return to a creerOrher bwn.
"Accept her present lifesand _look forward to the,,

. .

years ahead when children are alder:
"Seek psychiatric counseling. ,

"Take a short vacation alone with her husband.

[Continued on next page]

bt, fa
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"Develop some special skill in-domestic arts.
"Take a part -time job in something she is inter-
ested in. .

"Seek religious counseling. , 4

"Take an interesting'adultPaucation course.
"None of the above."

IV. Perceptions of Biases For or Against Women Not'

Specific to Any Institutional Area

1A. GENERAL PERCEPTION-OF DISCRIMINATION, QPPRESSION

(31)

"On the whole and considering people from all walks of
life, who do you think has the easier time in present-day
America, men ,or women?" ',

men/women/no difference/NO (13)

"Which do you think has the easier life in the U.S.
today--men or women?"

men/women/NO (13)

"In America, women mostly have an easier life than men."

A/D/NS (44)

"Taking, things all together, which do you think has a
*better life in the United States today- -men or women?

men/women/no difference/NO (9)

"In general, who do you think have the ,more difficult

life--men or women?"=
men/women/no difference/NO (13)

"Generally 'speaking, whose life is more difficult, a
man's .or r-a woman's?"

men/women/no difference/NO .(13)

"In your opinion,
break as men?"

yes/no/NO

do women in the U.S. get as good a

"The special privileges that Men e*tend.to women more
than .offset any discrimination they practice against
theth."r .

SA /GA /.slightly a/slightly D/GD/SD (46)
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"Which sex has more advantages or privileges An this
society?

"A. .Men have many more than women.

"B. Men have more than women.
"C. There are advantages and disadvantages for each

sex.

"D. Women have more than men.
"E. Women have many more than men."-

"Who do you think has the more interesting time in present-
day America, men or women?"

men /women /no difference/NO

"Women are stuck with doing the menial chores--cleaning,
cooking, ironing, doing -the laundry--and are not given a
chance to do really important things.

A/D.

"A Problemwitour Society is that women do the most
important work--raisirig children--and get no recognition
for it."

. SA/GA/slightly A/slightly D/GD/SD

(46)

(13)

(17)

(46)

"For the most part, do you feel that women are an
oppressed group in America or not?"

oppressed/notoppressed/NS (17)

"Women are discriminated against in our society."
most women/many women/some women/only a few women (45)

"Women are exploited in this country as much as minority
groups- are."

SA/GA/Slightly A/slightly D/GD/SD (46)

"When you get right down-to it, women are an oppressed
group and men are the oppressors."

,SA/A/t/D/SD (22)

"Do-you feel women are discriminated against or not in
being recognized for their minds instead of their
charms?"

DA/NDA/NS (17)

"Do you, feel women are discriminated against or hot in

developing intellectual interests?"
DA/NDA/NS (17)

"Men really don't treat,women as intellectual equals."
SA/A/U/D/SD (22)

"Intellectually, men really don't take women seriously."
SA/A/U/D/SD (22)

5 "
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"Do you think women are trea'ad fairly most of the timer-
yes/no/NS (44)

"Sex seems to exist mainly for the man's pleasure."
SA/A/D/SD (26)

"A double moral standard has existed for many years-
one standard for women, another for men."

A/D/NS (17)

"The communications media (for example, television and-the
press) degrade.women.by portraying themas sex objects
or mindless dolls."

SA/GA/slightly A/slightly D/GD/SD (46)

"Most men'do not take women seriously."
-SA/GA/slightly A/slightly D/GD/SD (46).

"In general, do you think men refuse'to take seriously
a woman who is discussing something she knows a lot
about?"

.yes/no

"On the whole, do you feel that, compared wi.`.th 10 years
ago, women are now looked on with more respect as
indiVidual human beings, looked on with less respect,
or, about the same respect as 10 years ago?"

more respect/less respect/same respect /not sure.

. L (45)

(17)(18)

"Things will be much easier for girls growing up today
than they were for girls in my time?"

felt this way frequently/occasionally/hardly ever /NS (18)

"Women have more power than they are given 'credit for,
because they know how to work behind the scenes."

'A/D/NS t' (17)
'

"If women want to get ahead there is little to stop
them."

most women/many women/some women /only a few women

"If a woman wants to get ahead, there is little to stop
her."

SA/GA/slightly-A/slightly D/GD/SD

(45)

(46)

"To get ahead in this world, a woman haS to be twice
as good at what she does as z man is."

felt this way frequently/occasionally/hardly ever/NS (18)
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"Now let me ask you about some experiences women who work
have told us they have had. For each, tell me if that has
happened to you/to the 'women you Work with or not?

"1. A woman usually gets the dirty, boring chores to
do.

"2. If a job is to be done right, Usually a womaQ has
to do it.

"3. Often a woman will do the real work and a man will
take the credit.

"4. Women are treated with more courtesy and respect
in the job.

"5. Many times when a promotion is open, some man from
the outside or from another department will be
brought in to fill it, instead of giving it to a
deserving woman who has earned it.

"6. Women are more willing workers than men.
"7. Women are left out of important meetings affect-

ing their jobs.
"8. Women are hired for certain kinds of jobs and are

usually content being right where they are."

has happened/has not happened/not sure (17)

"In general, women. in our society have. not been as successful
as men - -in business, politics,".ihe leadership pOsitions in
our country.. ,I'll read you some reasons people have Offered

to explain why this is so, including some things that other'

.-people don't agree with at all. For,each, I'd like you to
tell-me whether you agree a great deal, agree somewhat,
disagree somewhat, or disagree a_great deal. First,

"A. Men are born with more drive to be ambitious
and successful than women.

"B. Women have less opportunity than men to get the
education for top jobs.

"C. Women are usually less reliable en the job : A men,

because they tend to be absent more and quit more
often-.

"D. Our schools teach women to want the less important
jobs. 0.

"E. BY nature women are happiest when they are making a
home and caring foi children.

"F. Many qualified women can't get.. good jobs; men with
the .0aMe-skills have much less trouble.

"G. In general, men.are more qualified than women for
jobs that have great responsib4itY..

"H. Our society discriminates against women.
"I. Women have just as much. chance to get big and

important jobs; they just aren't interested.".

agree a great deal/agree somewh'gt/disagree somewhat/

disagree a great deal .

5D

(9)
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,

B. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR OVERCOMING DISCRIMINATION

"Which of these two statements do you agree' with most?'

yomen.can best overcome discrimination by pursuing
their individual career goals in as feminine a way as

0

"It \is not enough for a woman to be successfuliher-
self; women must work together to change laws and
nustOms that are unfair to all women."

DK/NA/inappropriate

"Which of these two statements'do you agree with most?

"The best way to handle problems of discrimination
is for each woman to make sure she gets the best train-
ing possible for what she wants to do.
"Only if women organize and work together can anything
really be,done about discrimination."

DK/NA/inappropriate

"What is the best way for;women to overcome discrimination? -
By working with men and women in organized groups, or by
.working on their own to prove their abilities?

"1. Working with men and women in organized groups.
"2. Working on their awn
"3. There is no discrimination against women"

"What is the most effeCtive way for women 'to overcome
discrimination?

"A. By working with men in organized groups. ,
"13: By working in exclusively female groups.
'C. By working individually to prove, their abilities

:,-,an4 educate men.
"D.'It''cannot be overcome under the present system;

4:e.dicat.poiitical change must come first.
"E. I do not think thereis discrimination against

women.,"

"How great a need do you think there is for each of 0e--
following recommendations for legal end,: social changes
affecting women in the United States?,.

"A. Have high school counselors urge qualified-girls
to train for occupations which; are now held mainly .
by men,

"B. Make available professionally superVised child'
care facilities, for children of:WOrking mothers
at,all economic levels.:

"G. The federayiovernment sOould establish the
principle of equal opportunity for women in
hiring, t aining, and promotion in private em-

/ ploy0ent

[Continued]

(9)

(9)

(45)

(46)
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"D. Paid maternity leave\or comparable insurance
benefits should.be available for all working

mothers.
\

"E. Women should-be- encouraged to seek elective and
appointive-posts at local, stpte and national
levels of government.".

,

very great-need/great need/some need/no need /DK .. (31)

To make. up for past discrimination, women shouldbe
given preferential treatment in hiring and promotion."

SA/A/U/D/SD

. Attitudes Towards The Women's Movement

"Here are some statements people have made about activist

women's groups. For each, please tell me whether you

tend to agree or disagree.
"1. The leaders of women's organizations are trying

to turn women into men, and that won't work.

"2. It's about time women did something to ptOtest

the real injustices they've faced for years.

"3. If women don't speak up for themselves and con-

front men on their real probleMs, nothing will

be done about these problems.
"4. Women who picket and participate in protests are

setting a bad example for children. Their be-

havior is undignified and unwomanly.
"5. It's women who have nothing better to do who

are causing all thetrouble.
"6. Women are right to be unhappy with their role in

American society, but wrong' in the way they are

protesting."

A/D/NS

(22)

(17)(18)

"In general, would you say you are sympathetic or un-
sympathetic with efforts of"women's liberation, groups?"

sympathetic/unsympathetic/NS

, .

"As you may haye heard, the leaders of-the women's movement

for equality have recently formed some new organizations

to strengthen women's participation in politics. Do you

favor or oppose the formation of such organizations to

strengthen women's participation in politics?"

favor/oppose/NS

"There has been much talk recently about changing women's

status.in society today. On the whole, dci you favor or

oppose most of the efforts to strengthen and change women's

status in society today?"
favor/oppose/NS

(18)

(18)

(18)
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"All in all,, do you favor or oppose most of the efforts to
strengthen and change women's status in society?"

favor/oppose/NS (17)

"Of the organizations trying to change women's status in
society, do you feel that most of them, some of them,
only a few of them, or none are helping the cause of
women?"

most helping/some/only a f i /none /NS

"While I might not agree with all their tactics, in
general I agree with the goals of the Women's Liberation
Movement."

A/D/NS

"Women.vary.in the extent to which they. are concerned
with the position of. women in our society. How would
you describe your own fe'eling6 in this'regard?"

strongly feminist/mildly feminiit/neutral/mildly
anti - feminist` /strongly anti-feminist/DK

(17)(18)

(44)

"How do you feel about Women's liberation? Do you strongly
approve, approve, disapprove, or strongly disapprove of
women's liberation?"

SA/A/D/SD (45)

"You've probably heard that there's some effort nowadays
to change things for women--in the family, in their jobs,
and in government. In general, do you strongly approve,
approve, disapprove, or strongly disapprove of these.
efforts?"

SA/A/D/SD

". .-. using the 'feeling thermometer' we showed you in
our earlier interview. -As you may recall, if you don't
feel particularly warm or cold toward a candidate, then
you should place him in the middle-of the thermometer, at.,
50 degrees. If you haVe a warm feeling toward.a candidate,.
or feel favorably toward him, you-would give him a score
somewhere between 50and 100.. degrees. If you don't feel
favorably toward a candidate, then you would place him
somewhere between 0 and 50 degrees."

"V. Women's Liberation Movement."
score on the thermometer 0 100/DK/NA

(45)

(9)

"Many of those in women'srights organizations today seem
to be.unhappy misfits." 7--

SA/A/D/SD (26)

62
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VI. Miscellaneous

A. SINGLE ITEMS

"Women's organizations are as important to the life of
the community as are men's organizations."

AS/A somewhat/D somewhat/DS/NS

"Still on the subject of women's tights, there has been
some discussion about abortion during recent years. Which

one of the opinions on this card best agrees with your

view? You can just tell me the number of the opinion you

choose.
"1. Abortion should never be permitted.
"2: Abortion should be permitted only if the life and

health of the woman_. is in danger.

"3. Abortion should be permitted if, due to personal
reasons, the woman would have difficulty in caring
for the child.

"4. Abortion should never be forbidden, since.one should
not require a woman to have a child if she doesn't

want to."

other/NA/DK

(18)

(9)

"Laws making abortions illegal should be repealed." ,

A/D/NS (17)

"There should be no laws preventing a woman from having

an abortion if she wants one."

A/D/NS (44)

"Here are some pOssible changes in American governmental'

policy; would you in general support or oppose them?

"Remove all legal restrictions on abortions, so that
any woman could get one if she wants?"

SA/A/U/D/SD (22)

"Do you feel a parent gets more satisfaction when a s.on
gets ahead in his occupation than when daughter gets

ahead in hers?"

n/a

r.C.U. (36)

[Unfair that women have to compromise idea::,.]
A/D (41)(42)

[Capable woman has duty to be active.]
A/D (41)(42)

"It is ridiculous for a woman to run a locomotive and for:

_La_man_to_darn_apcks."
AS/AM/DM/DS

.44

(40)
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"Women should stick to what they do best and let men do
what they do best."

B. SEX TRAIT/ROLE INVENTORIES AND SCALES N.E.C.

Personality stereotypes list--"behavior and attributes
which generally have value judgments applied to them"- -
58 items, forced choice (males or females), (not all items
se-z stereotypic).

Semantic Differential, re: sex differences--12 bipolar
(1-7) scales include potency, activity, evaluation, and social
behavior factors, rated men, women, ideal man, ideal woman.

Personality Stereotype Questionnaire "behaviors, attitudes
and personality characteristics which.. . . differentiate men
and women"--122 bipolar (1-6) items (not all items were sex
differentiating -rated the average adult male/female, divided
into male valued and female valued).

(44)

(38)

(37)

(35)(48)

Edwards Personality'Inventory, Booklet'IA (for college
students) -Ss asked to "predict the answer most men/women. would
.give in describing themselves" as a test-of sex stereotypy. (25)

"Attitude test . . . dealing with the value of women to
society, their attributes, rights and proper sphere of work."
90 statements--includes the following areas:

politics
emotional make-up
mental ability
business and leadership
male domination in the home
humaneness and altruism
fact items
sexual freedom
misc.

Semantic
scales (1-7)

Study 1:
Study 2:

Differential (to differentiate masc.-fem.), bipolar
used to evaluate/rate:
most/least masc./fem.
most/least masc./fem.
and most females.

Adjective checklist (309 adjs.
used to -rate:,

Study 1: -most/least masc./fem.
Study 2: most /least ' masc. /fem.

and most females are.

6

real/imagined,
real/imagined +-most-males

n Study 1, 187-in stt-idy -2)

real/imagined
imagined + most males are

(23)

(20)

(20)
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Role-Self Semantic Differential Test for
. "Perceived self-concept"
"Perceived role" (how they perceive women)
"Inferred perceived role" (how they think men perceive
women)

31 bipolar (1-7) items--adjectives.

.-Fill -in- the -Blank story (with men.or women) with sex
stereotypic context of blanks (personality stereotypes).
Used to determine degree of stereotvpinl by counting the number

of blanks filled in vs. the number left blank (neither sex
appropriate)--16 blanks.

Personality stereotype questionnaire for male-female stereo-

types:
55 characteristics on bipolar scales (1-7)
(an abridged Rosenkrantz 1968 questionnaire).

Personality stereotype questionnaire for masc.-fem. 38
bipolar items, each pole = masc. or fem..extreme (divided into

male valued and female :slued items).

Women's sex role inside and outside the home:
6 item scale (items unspecified)- -

Used ta classify subjects as "contemporary" or "tra- //

ditional." ,(24)

(15)

(14)

Situation descriptions re: "interiorized norm" (Should)

and "behavioral disposition" (would) concerning position of //

women (e.g., sisterrbrother, and wife-husband):
superordinatP role, or
partnership role, or
subordinate role.

36 situation deacriptions (not specifically given in text)-
"would" and "should" ratings given, by adolescent girls and boys. (49)

/

;Adjective Checklist (Sarbin) re: sex characteristics, 200

Rated men, women,- and forced choice men or women.

Open/ -ended trait list of men,and women:
'(each S-listed 10 char's' describing men, 10 for women)

List'is organized and grouped intci categories in article.

"Ann got married shortly after she graduated from college with

honors in biology. For the past two years, she has been
teaching in an elementary school, whiae, her husband Bob com-

pleted law school. _He recently started on a good job in a .law

firm. They are hOth eager to have children, but Ann would
also like to take a postgraduate degree-in biology, with an

eventual career in biological,research.
"A. What decision do you think Ann and Bob Should male?

(Circle one)

[Continued on next page]

(39)

(39)



"Start family now, and have Ann give up her research career
plans.
"Postpone starting a family, and have Ann get her post
graduate training now.
"Do'both: start a family and have Ann get postgraduate
training.
"Other (circle and specify).

"B. How strongly do you feel this is the right
decision to make in these circumstances? (very]
fairly/somewhat/not strongly/can't say)

"C. What decision do you think most wives in such a
situation would prefer?

"D. What decision do you think most husbands in such
a situation would prefer?" (31)

"Here are some reasons favoring Ann's completing her post-
graduate training first (vs. starting her family now). (Circle
all those you agree with)

"It will take less time to complete her training
before she has children than after.
"She worked.while_her husband finished his profesSional
training: it's only fair that she have'a turn now.
"She will be a better wife and mother if she finds
fulfillment herself first.
"It's too difficult to do postgraduate work after a
a woman has family responsibilities.
"It's best to get her training while she is near a
university; there's no telling 'where they. may be living
in the future.
"A woman"can go further in biological research than she
can in the teaching field.
"Other (Circle and specify)." (31)

"Here are some reasons favoring Ann's starting her family
now. (Circle all those you agree with).

"It would be better to have her children early in her
'marriage.
"She is being selfish to concentrate on her awn plans
before she has started her family.
"If she expects to rear a family she'd be more realistic
to stay in the. teaching profession:,
"Having a family will probably change her plans, so her
training will be wasted.
"Her career plans will put too much strain on her marriage.
"A woman can't be sure what she will want to do until she
has.had her children.
"A woman can_g_a_furth_e_r_in_the_teaching_fielcL:than_she_ can-
in biological research.
"If she plans well, she can take postgraduate training
during the same years she is having children.
"Other (Circle and specify)."

66.

(31)
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